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they retarded the Indispensable legislation
before them an extra cession of the new

more strongly Republican than
the present would have to be convened
Pacing that certainty they seem to have
decided to serve the country well and In
m doing to promote the welfare of their
party by avoiding useless and wasteful
methods

There has been no surrender of or dla
loyalty to any distinctive Democratic doc-

trine by that party representation In the
CoHgreM On the contrary It has stood
squarely on Democratic ground If It con
UHUCA to the end of the session to follow
the conservative counsc It has thus far
pursued the Democratic party will be
stronger with the people than It could
have been made by forcing on extra ses-

sion A party that was so enraged by
and resentful of defeat that It permitted
anger rather than reason to control its
behavior In Congress might suit a few
emalicaltbcrcd organs but It would not
thereby win lasting honor

Mr Clevelands Rank and File

The country been greatly amused
over lion Grover Clevelands solemn pro
nunclamcnto obtained by the Atlanta
Journal and reverently but hysterically
dlneomlnated afterward Naturally we
examined with pious solicitude this
loudly rumbling oracle and as might
have been einsetwl hv thn most

Congress

has

even

¬

Republican minority faction to defeat Ad
dicks by sending a conservative and rep
utable Republican to till the Senate
he claims No party treachery on either
side In that arrangement It would be
wholesome exhibition of patriotism
minority party in a legislature has
right the privilege and often the dur
of preventing a result which It depre
eatcs by with a faction of
party In power

How does that proposition strike
Philadelphia Times

The TreatyWhal Is Left or U

As we understand the
treaty In IU present shape the Senate
has done much toward removing the pop

ular objections to that deplorable

The Davis amendment gives us
right In somewhat vagu terms to

the proposed canal in time of emer-
gency but It has been so Inserted as
leave Intact the prohibition against

and It therefore bequcathe
to us a detestable and irritating problem
There can be no doubt that confronted
by an imminent and sudden crisis the
United Stator will construe the clause to
suit Itself In fact we regard this evasive
and Indefinite utterance as more provoca-
tive of war In the future than would have
been the adoption of a clear stralghtfor
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TWO SIDES OF EXPANSION

The Merit System Oar Inland aid Oar
C a itlar Service

Iron the NeW York rna
The executive committee of the ration-

al Civil Service Reform Association found
come good words to say about the exten
sion and application of the merit
to the civil administration of our Island
dependencies It would not have gone be-

yond the truth however had It said more
about the success of President McKIn
leys sincere efforts to Increase the effi-

ciency of our consular service The fact
fa that the consular system of tho United
States Is attracting the admiration of
other world powers notably Germany
whose efforts at imperial expansion are
not confined to the acquisition of terri-
tory but include the extension of German
trade with lesser nations everywhere
This of course not done avowedly for
the purpose of annexation but rather as
Prof Reinsch of the University of Wis
consin has so clearly pointed In his book
on world powers with a view to the In
crease of political Influence as an end
through commercial amity as a means

It Is important to note that what Ger-
many is naturally willing and anxious to
do the United States Is actually doing by
degrees and without making any fuss or
parading any eagle feathers about It Dr
VosbergRckow the German economist
In his book on trade treaties notices that

Americans have acted Judiciously In estab-

lishing a irstem wbleh ii of the greatest advantage-
to themielr hut mstlr Inemrrenlent V their
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MINUTE TALKS
WITH MEMBERS

Representative Burke of South Dakota
relates a peculiar conversation he had
with the late Representative Wise a few
days before the House for the
holidays We were taking lunch to
gether in the House restaurant says
Mr Burke and incidentally the conver-

sation turned to the link between this
world and the hereafter Mr Wise talked
quite extensively on the subject

I have pondered on the future for
many years he remarked to me and
long ago came to tho conclusion that I
was ready to meet whatever there might
be in after death I do not know
of course whether my end will be sud
den or otherwise but as far as concerns
the hereafter It Is of little consequence

to mo in what matter the end comes
There was nothing notable In the con

versation at the time added Mr Burke
but It struck me with much force when-

I last Friday morning that Mr
Wise with whom I had talked about
death In such an Informal manner only a
little while before had been so suddenly
ushered into the unknown

An Incident of a kindred character Is

told by Representative Gardner of New
Jersey who Is using the leisure of the
holiday season to catch up with some of
the routine work of a member of the
House About a year ago observed
Mr Gardner I met at Willards Hoted
where r was stonnlnjr Cant Mitchell He

stung
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FALSE CODES OF HONOR

AH Artiiclal Cede ef HnnlliMi Vfor

From rttllaJalpbU Fans
What Is really more important than the

suppression of hazing at West Point is
that the students shall not adopt falfo
codes of honor Any one familiar with
the various artificial codes that at one-

time and another have done duty In Eu-

ropean and American life knows what a
handicap on truo manliness or the

form of social life such codes
In Europe those countries that still

stick to the ridiculous modern duel have
the lowest moral and physical stamina
the least manliness while personalities
In public private and political life sink
to a gutter tvel and menace the social
order

No one deems an Englishman a coward
beciuso ho scorns the bastard code of
the duello since his spurning its childish
punctilio and procedure Is full evidence-
of a higher manliness and greater In-

dividual bravery The same thing is true
of American life There Is no man-

liness now when dueling Is practically
unknown than there was when it was
supposed to regulate conduct and

a high level of social Intercourse As
a matter of fact It did nothing of the
kind and today those sections of the
country which still hanker after the spirit
of the duel and still adhere to the

encounter as a means of settling
difficulties between gentlemen represent
the lowest level of social life In the Unit
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MEN MET IN THE
HOTEL LOBBIES

Among the guests at the i
Hr g V White the noted Xr

change Ills views on the B WT T

peels of nation are optimistic

completed the transcontinental
circuit I was present at the frt

solutely nothing concerning
store for this nation aUf

or any other year but I ventured
diction that the completion f

great extent secure the Chinese t-

dinn trade

I r rojrt

country I said there people
then who would see the money

y to be found her T

S orfballl
Yorkbanker and member ot SlOtt Ex
pM

Jttwo occurred rthlrh °of great importance to the Xw yo
Stock he saId last rAdllOne the consolidation tb hrival stock boards the Old
Stork Exchange Opal hosrd oBrokers and the other wu
ot the Central and Pacltko
and the driving or the golden spike

Uthe latter event and ralleC Qprfor a I then knew or oun lb
what In
more

Iknow what In store for ua Ute

this rtItemeant that the tnital States would 0
and

lioU meant further
bounded fields for the tUSpolAl

the soil and a means for the
tatlon or the mineral wealth If thewere P lIt
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